Multistep scheme for testing immunomodulatory substances.
The presented multistep program for testing immunomodulatory properties of biological response modifiers offers the possibility to evaluate multilaterally the modulatory potential of the tested preparations and to obtain basic data concerning their acute immunotoxicity. The scheme is divided into four stages: screening, optimalization, modelling, and analytical stage, each of which can be carried out separately on a relatively individual basis. This division considers the effect of the preparation on basic functions of the cells participating in the network of immunoregulation, the influence on the course of the immune response, modulation of the reactivity of the immune system affected by a 'non-immunological' phenomenon, as well as changes in protein repertoire produced by different systems of cells exposed to the tested preparation and/or the immunogenic signal. Detailed toxicological evaluation should be performed separately from immunopharmacological evaluation, keeping in mind differences in the application of the substances and the animal model involved. Incorporation of mathematical modelling and computer analysis of the results obtained by using the scheme may prove valuable in solving problems associated with potential modulation of the host immune system in clinically significant situations.